
Global convertible markets



convertible market
capitalization ($ billion)

convertible market
percentage

Japan 180.6 43.9%

USA 130.0 31.6%

Europe 65.6 16.0%

Asia Ex-Japan 30.8 7.5%

Others 4.1 1.0%

Global convertible market by region

Source: Jefferies & Company (1997)



US convertible bond market
As of June 1997, there were 47 convertible funds devoted
specifically to convertible investing and representing a total assets
of $6.4 billion. Growth and income funds often use convertibles.

Capitalization criteria
Micro-cap below $250 million
Small-cap between $250 million and $1.25 billion
Medium-cap between $1.25 and $9.0 billion
Large-cap above $9.0 billion

For 342 companies having actively traded convertible bonds
(January, 1998)

27% fall in micro-cap
40% fall in the small-cap
25% are medium-cap
8% fall in large-cap



Rating of companies issuing convertibles

The majority of issues represent micro-sized to small-sized
growth companies having ratings below investment grade.

Standard & Poor’s Stock Ranking

A+  12  4%
A     4  1%
A-     5  1%
B+  35  10%
B 54  16%
B- 54  16%
C 20   6%
NR           117  34%
Not covered by S&P 41  12%



Equity characteristics of US convertibles

! The convertible’s level of equity participation is
measured by its conversion premium.

! Normally, lower-quality issues required a higher
coupon and carried a higher conversion premium.

Investment grade Below investment grade

CouponConversion Coupon  Conversion
    Rate   Premium   Rate    Premium

 1982     9.1%    16.5%  10.2%    21.8%

 1987     6.5%    23.2%    7.2%    22.2%

Did investors overpay those investment-grade issues in 1987?



New convertible securities due to merger activities

! IBM acquired Rolm Corporation in Nov., 1984

Rolm shareholders received IBM convertible bonds –
the largest convertible issue at that time.

! Merger between Sperry Rand and Burroughs to
become Unisys in 1986

- $1.425 billion offering of a $50 par value, $3.5
convertible preferred.



Asian (Ex-Japan) convertible market
Market capitalization of convertible bonds in 1998 exceed US 25
billion

Hong Kong 28%
Taiwan 21%
Australia 11%
Singapore 10%
Thailand   7%
Korea   6%
Malaysia   5%
Philippines   5%
India/Pakistan   4%
Indonesia   3%

Source: Goldman Sachs database (1998)



Japan convertible market

Background
Japanese public pension fund operated under a 30 percent
equity investment mandated by the “5-3-3-2” restrictions:

1. A minimum of 50 percent bond investment and/or
investments that guaranteed principal.

2. Foreign currency investments had a below 30 percent limit.

3. Real estate was capped at 20 percent.



Some historical facts

! Convertible markets grew substantially during 1985-
1989 bull stock market.

! In 1990, the equity market bubble burst, convertibles
traded near their bond floors. As interest rate turned
down, investors appreciated the bond feature for the first
time.

! With a selective recovery from mid-1995, the convertible
market became more balanced with both fixed income
and equity alternatives.

! In April, 1996, the 5-3-3-2 restrictions was deregulated.
Pension funds sold convertibles in order to purchase
more equity.



Characteristics of Japanese market

! With the 1997 depressed stock market, the
Japanese convertibles remain largely equity
insensitive.

! Domestic convertibles continue to experience
liquidity problems since over 60 percent of
trading is within the top 200 issues.



Characteristics of Japanese market (cont’d)

! On average the Japanese convertible market trades at
approximately 3.5 percent under valuation (so it attracts
foreign hedge funds to this market).

- All issues have highly standardized terms.
  An almost standardized conversion premium of

             2.5 percent translates into bond under valuation.
-  Dedicated Japanese convertible funds cannot own
   equities. Funds are forced to sell deep-in-the-

             money convertibles.
- Japanese investors avoid convertibles approaching
  maturity or trading slightly above par.



Characteristics of Japanese market (cont’d)

! Conversion periods usually begin one month after
issuance, and continue until maturity.

! Coupons on Japanese convertibles are quite low,
offering little yield advantage over common stock.

! Nearly all Japanese convertibles have call protection
for a term shorter than maturity. When call protection
expires, partial scheduled redemptions begin, up to
the final redemption at maturity.

! Put features are uncommon.


